User Manual

Using your Versatile Charger
Wireless Transmitter for mobile phones.

Thank you for purchasing our product. For optimal
performance and safety, please read instructions
carefully before using the product. Please download
this manual for future reference.

Instruction Manual

Wireless Transmitter for watches.
Bluetooth Speaker Indicator.
Battery Capacity Indicator.
Switch Button.

Package Contents

USB Output Port.

1X Versatile Charger
1X Type-C USB cable
1X Mocharger Warranty Card

Speaker Mute Switch Button.
Bluetooth Switch.
Phone Charger Stand.

Specifications

MOCHARGE VERTEX 1
5000mAh Versatile Charger

R

Type-C Input Port.

Battery Capacity

5000mAh

Type-C Input

DC 5V/ 2.4A

Lightning Input

DC 5V/1A

USB-A Output

5V/2.4A Max

Wireless Charging 1

5V/1A

Wireless Charging 2

5V/1A

Bluetooth Speaker Output Power

2W Max

Size

154.4 x 73.0 x 16.3mm

Weight

240g

Surface

ABS Material (Soft Touch)

Functions

3. Connect via Audio Output

Headphone jack.
Bluetooth ON

Vertex-1

Remarks
1. Bluetooth Speaker Indicator(is shining when turn on
Bluetooth, is always on when connecting phone)
2. Battery Capacity Indicator (It will shut down after 30s
if no charging any device.)
3. Switch Button(Press button then turn on wireless
charging mode, battery capacity indicator shows battery
balance.)
4. USB Output Port(Press switch button then USB-A
output start working and charging devices)
5. Speaker Mute Switch Button(The default is on, press
it to switch on/off. No connection Bluetooth, no working)

7. Headphone jack(Support only playing Music, not support
phone call function)

Note:

The Bluetooth indicator will remain lit your device is connected
successfully.
To pair a different device, disable Bluetooth on the connected
device first, and then repeat the pairing steps.
If you cannot connect, remove Vertex1 from your device’s
Bluetooth history, then ensure it is less than 3 feet away and
try again.

Caution
1. Use original or certified cables for charging.
2. Keep the Versatile Charger away from high temperature.
3. Do not disassemble the Versatile Charge at any time.
4. Keep the Versatile Charge away from metallic objects.
5. Recharge the Versatile Charge at least once a month to
maintain performance.
6. Do not crush the Versatile Charge or expose it to liquids.

4. Charge the Versatile Charger

2. Pair with your device. Enter the Bluetooth function of
your device, find the Speaker Bluetooth “Vertex1”, make
a pair.

Lightning C37 Input Port.

6. Bluetooth Switch(Keep pressing switch for 3s to control
on/off )
R

1. Long press the power button for 3 seconds to turn on
the speaker, the Bluetooth indicator will start flashing in
green.

Warranty
This product is covered by a warranty of 12 MONTHS
from the date of purchase.

product/the-vertex-1/

https://mocharge.com/

customersupport@mocharge.com or call us at
1 (305) 680-2139 and we will do our best to help you.
Your satisfaction is our number 1 priority.

Contact Us
Charge the Versatile Charger via your PC or a wall charger

5. Charge devices by the Versatile Charger
The Versatile Charger can be used as a 5000mAh
power bank. To charge your device, please plug the USB
cable directly into the Versatile Charger.
6. Phone Stand
The user’s phone fits in the ‘Vertex1’ firmly with the
strength of the built-in vacuum suction cups and appears
to be one single device once connected. The base and
sides of the ‘Vertex1’ are flat, which gives the user the
ability to stand their phone up vertically (portrait position)
for hands free video chat, or lay it on the side horizontally
(landscape position) to watch movies or videos handsfree.
It also has a built-in kickstand to recline the mobile device
in an angle suitable to the user.
7. Wireless Charge
The wireless charging feature in the Vertex 1 is
compatible with electronics that has wireless charging
capability*, such as smart watches, Ear Pods, phones etc.

For any inquiries or comments concerning our products,
please send an e-mail to customersupport@mocharge.com
or call us at 1 (305) 680-2139. and we will respond to you
as soon as possible.
If there are any quality-related issues with the product, you
may request at a replacement or refund by submitting a
request form at https://mocharge.com

Statement
We are only able to provide after-sales service for
purchases made directly from MOCHARGE Official or our
authorized distributors. If you purchased through an
unauthorized distributors, please contact them for any
exchange or refund requests. Please note that unauthorized
reselling of MOCHARG product is prohibited.

www.mocharge.com

